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Accessing CAMP; Step 1

- Go to ACDS website www.contactderm.org
- Click on “Databases”
Accessing CAMP; Step 2

- Click “ACDS CAMP” on list on left side
Accessing CAMP; Step 3

- Enter member login and password
Accessing CAMP; Consent

- Click “Accept”
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Starting Allergen Search

- Click “Allergen Search”
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Choosing Allergens

• Click boxes for ACDS core and other common allergen
• Generates list of safe products without this allergen or cross-reactors
CAMP; Review of the Basics; Options

At bottom of page
- Can enter previous search ID codes
- Can “Generate Product list”
- Can click “Advanced Search” if you need to enter additional allergens
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Advanced Search

- Can type in other non-core allergens
- Choose some or all of allergens in box below
- Click right arrow to move allergens to exclusion list
- Excluded cross-reactor groups shown in bottom box. Can delete any of these
- Can generate product list, clear ingredients or end search/start over
YOU MUST TYPE THE FULL INGREDIENT NAME HERE AND IT MUST BE CORRECTLY SPELLED TO OBTAIN AN ACCURATE CAMP SAFE LIST!
Select product categories

Three ways to give list to patient
• Print
• Save to CD
• E-mail

Can Click “back” to redo search
Print-out same if printed or e-mailed
Page 1 of printout;
• Web address
• Search codes
• Description of allergic contact dermatitis

Testing has shown that you have allergic contact dermatitis. This means that you are particularly sensitive to even extremely small amounts of these substances:

• Fragrance - standard

You are so sensitive to these substances that if your skin comes in contact just one time with any of them, you may develop a rash. Itching, pinkness, small bumps, or blisters may appear within 4 hours, but usually starts 1 to 3 days after exposure to the substance.

The skin reaction lasts from 2 to 8 weeks, even if you don’t come into contact with the substance again.
CAMP: Review of the Basics
Safe List; Page 2

- Page 2 of print-out;
  - How to use the list
  - Products sorted by category, then brand
  - Shows number of products in category
  - Shows number that are safe for patient
  - 13 out of 38 are safe
Review of the Basics
Cross-Reactor Groups

- View list of groups by clicking “Cross Reactor Listing”
- View items in a group by clicking the + to right of the group
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Product Search Options

- Can search for products multiple ways:
  - Manufacturer
  - Product Type
  - Product Name
  - Brand Name
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Manufacturer Search

- List of chosen manufacturer’s products is shown
- Ingredients are listed
- Can then click on product of interest
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Product Listings

- The ingredient list for the product is shown
- When the product was last reviewed is indicated
CAMP; Review of the Basics Using the Avoidance Narratives

- Click on “Narratives List”
- Covers allergens on ACDS Core Series
- Click on narrative of interest
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Avoidance Narratives

- Created by Diane Silvestri using patient education best practices
- Reviewed by two additional board members
- NEW!! Narratives In Spanish.

**BENZYL SALICYLATE**

*also called...* salicylic acid benzyl ester, 2-hydroxybenzoic acid phenylmethyl ester, and benzyl o-hydroxybenzoate.

*What is it?*
Benzyl salicylate is a widely used solvent with a slight pleasant odor. It is formed by combining benzyl alcohol with salicylic acid.

*Where might it be found?*
- cologne
- perfume
- body spray
- aftershave
- moisturizing cream
- lotion
- facial moisturizer
- anti-aging cream
- night serum, oil
- hand cream
- toothpaste, lip gloss

*How to avoid it:*
Avoid using any product that contains benzyl salicylate or one of its other names listed above. In some products it may be added as an unspecified “fragrance” or “parfum.” Therefore it is best to avoid all fragranced products.

Be sure to check the complete ingredient list on the label of each product you use. If you cannot find the ingredient list, go to the store and inspect the original box or package. Some products’ ingredient lists are available...
CAMP; Review of the Basics
Glove Information

- Gloves Categories
  - Sterile and non-sterile
  - Includes only gloves that we are certain are free of accelerators